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A Celebration of Quilts XII: yhqg.org/quiltshow2014/index.html

We’re counting on you!
Participation by each member is the goal. Here’s how you
can help:
1.
Enter at least one quilt in the show. You may submit
2 quilts. The entry deadline is Sept. 16th. Entry
forms can be brought to the Sept. meeting or
mailed to Fran Auty (336 Glebemount Ave Toronto
M4C3V5 or fran@auty.ca)
2.
Sign up to help at the show at the Sept. or Oct.
meeting or call or email Jane Cramer
(ajanecramer@hotmail.com) to volunteer.
3.
Purchase volunteer tickets ($5 - good for both
days).
4.
Make items to sell in the Gift Shop. Contact Toby
Sklash (tobysklash@aol.com) or Shirley Dawson
(shirleylynndawson@hotmail.com) for information.
5.
Purchase tickets for our raffle quilts for $2. The two
quilts being raffled - one applique, one modern - will
be at the Sept. meeting and small pictures are available if you would be willing to take tickets to sell.
6.
Purchase advance tickets for the show - $7 vs $10 at
the door.
7.
Donate a small 12” x 12” quilt to be sold or donate
orphan blocks (any size).
8.
Attend the show and bring some folks with you.

Quilt Show Gift Shop
Gift shop kits will be available for sale for $1.00 for those
planning to sell their own hand-made creations at the November quilt show. These kits contain specific instructions, sales tags, inventory sheets and envelopes. See
Toby Sklash at the Quilt show table in September and October.

For a Celebration of Quilts XII, we have
two quilts to be won by two lucky people! The first quilt is an exquisite needle turned appliqué quilt, machine
pieced and then beautifully hand
quilted by Helgard Koch. The second
quilt is in the 'modern' style – machine
pieced in wonderful white, aqua, green
and teal colours and stunningly machine quilted by B.J. Reid. Both quilts
were made by our amazing Community Quilt group! A big thank you to
everyone who created our raffle
quilts!
Tickets are $2.00 each. The quilts
and the tickets will be available at
the September meeting at the quilt
show table. Please stop by and purchase a few for yourself! You can also take tickets to sell to
your friends and family. Please consider doing this as the more
tickets we sell, the more money we're able to provide to Community Quilts, the Library, Workshops, and Special Projects. Of
course we will also be selling tickets at the quilt show in November.
Bev Sturgeon

Minis and Orphans
Remember the mini? OK, most of us can't wear them anymore, but we can still make them! Make a mini quilt (12
inches by 12 inches only please!) and donate it to the guild.
We will be selling them at Celebration of Quilts XII for $24
each. Why not make a series trying a new technique? These
minis can be any style design or colour, so set your imagination to work and help support the guild.
Got orphan blocks cluttering up your quilting space? If you
don't want to make a mini quilt from it, you can donate the
block itself. We will also be selling orphan blocks. One
quilter's orphan block is another quilter's treasure!
Proceeds from both these endeavours will help sponsor our
speakers and workshops.
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Quilts at the Creek 2014:
It all started with an idea.
I attended Heritage Park's
Festival of Quilts in Calgary, Alberta, and thought
“Why not here?”. I
phoned Black Creek Pioneer Village and, thankfully, my call was answered by a kindred spirit, Karell Pfeiffer. Thus Quilts at
the Creek was born. Bev Sturgeon and Jane Cramer soon
came on board, followed by Sandy Lindal and Shirley Dawson, all of YHQG. This was the third year of the show, and I
think we have done well. The first year we had 120 quilts,
last year 170, and this year 219. We have tripled attendance at the park during our show, and have participation
from many guilds in and around Toronto. We have met
many nice people in the process, people who have worked
hard to make the show run smoothly. Thanks to ALL who
contributed time, effort and quilts to the show.

on Saturday and Sunday and were well attended.
Thanks to all who volunteered, attended the workshops,
and attended the show. Thanks also to the other local
guild members who submitted quilts and supported the
show. Remember – this isn't just a YHQG show. It's for all
who are interested in spreading the word to non-quilters
about this wonderful and creative craft/hobby/business
that we love!
Bev Sturgeon

Our guest teacher this year was Jacquie Gering who is an
internationally known
quilt maker and designer. I became aware
of her through her blog,
Tallgrass Prairie Studio
and was very happy to
hear that she would be
joining
us for Quilts at
We are still growing—the Village can hold a lot of quilts!!
the
Creek
this summer. I was lucky enough to be released
We've added workshops, town hall trunk shows, and startfrom my “organizational duties” for the Saturday workshop
ing soon, for display next year, our In the Pioneer Spirit
Slice and Insert and it was great. Jacquie shared her
Challenge. My goal is to get participation from ALL local
method of inserting lines into a quilt in various ways that
guilds, because there is nothing finer that a warm sunny
created complexities through simplicity. As I have been a
day at the park with quilts blowing in the breeze. Who
more traditional quilter in the past this workshop opened
would want to miss out on that? Any ideas for future
shows are always welcome, so email me or track me down my eyes to many new possibilities. Jacquie shared many
stories with us while visiting here because, as we all know,
at our guild meetings. See you in September!
every quilt starts out with a story. She brought many exVal Prideaux
amples of her work and answered many questions of “how
to do that” from all participants. An excellent workshop
WOW!! What a fabulous weekend at Black Creek Pioneer from an excellent teacher. Thanks to Sandy Lindal for doing all the behind the scenes work in organizing Jacquie
Village on August 16th and 17th for our third annual Quilts
at the Creek outdoor quilt show! The fun began on Friday Gering’s visit here.
with Jacquie Gering's Scrappy Improvisation workshop and
Our members’ marketplace was another success this
a group of volunteers auditioning where the over 200
quilts would hang—put 'em up/ take 'em down! Saturday year. To participate in our marketplace you needed to subsaw the second Jacquie Gering workshop, Slice and Insert— mit a quilt to be displayed in the show. We had a number
of new participants this year which offered a wide variety
another full class—and streams of people coming in
through the main gates at Black Creek. It was beautiful on of items for sale. There was a lot of interest in our creaSaturday morning, but sun quickly turned to clouds in the tions and our sales were up this year. There were patterns,
pin cushions, quilts, decorations and aprons to name a few
afternoon, and since the prediction was 90% chance of
of the popular items. Hopefully your creative thoughts are
rain, we whipped those quilts down as fast as we could!
rolling and you will consider our marketplace in this
Sunday was a beautiful day and made up for the rain the
day before. There were lots of people at the vendors’ mar- year’s York Heritage Quilt Show in November.
Shirley Dawson
ket, and even our little YHQG vendor's booth saw some
action. Trunk shows and talks in the Town Hall were held
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Quilts at the Creek 2014 (continued):
Hats off to the Quilts at the Creek volunteers!
(And unfortunately this year, there were both rain and sun hats!.)
Once again, you bagged and tagged, folded and unfolded, lifted up and took down, studied and planned and most important of all, showed up and helped. Our thanks go to Fran Auty, Judy Beca, Bill Bartlett, Jenny Carter, Richard Cramer, David
Cramer, Eileen Cramer, Tracy Crawford, Judy Davidson, Mary Davidson, Sarah Jane Dawson, Jesse Dawson, Wendy Dines,
Gail Farrell, Bonnie Jean Gilchrest, Bob Gutcher, Charlene Hearst, Andrea Heimrich, Linda Hemming, Shirley Hoad, Edith
Howard, Andrea Howell, Jeannie Jenkins, Margaret Kammermayer, Maggie Khaja, Linda Kwan, Peggy Kwan, Helgard Koch,
Kinga Kucharska, Gail Lockington, Norm Lockington, Eleanor Mayne, Jan McGoey, Judy Messenger, Honey Mitchell, Trudy
Molke, Mary Mullen, Judy Murikami, Annabelle Payne, Diana Payton, Lana Peck, Sarah Poole, Ellen Quigg, Sandra Rocca,
Sylvia Rsadkowski, Virginia Rothwell, Lynda Royce, Hildie Sausik, Kathy Shofield, Rebecca Sham, Toby Sklash, Jess
Spieker,Bev Stevens, Elin Weller, Laurissa Werhun.
We can't thank you enough and hope you know that this show wouldn't exist without your help.
Val, Bev, Jane, Shirley and Sandy
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Program:
We will be welcoming quilter
and folksinger
Cathy Miller
from Victoria
B.C. to our September 16th
meeting. She is
The Singing
Quilter. This
will be quite a departure from our usual meetings. She
and her musician husband, John Bunge will be presenting
a concert about quilts and quilting. They have
toured Australia, North America and Europe with their
program. Please tell your friends as this will be a fun evening. Non-members are invited for $10.00, a bargain.
The guest charge is usually $15.00 For more information
check out,

Laura Wasilowski from Elgin, Illinois will be
our speaker for October. She has written 3
books and is renowned for her beautiful
quilts created from her hand-dyed fabrics
and threads and her “stitcher-tunities’.
Check out,
artfabrik.com/
Anita Grossman Solomon of New
York City will be our speaker for
November and her topic will be
“Pages from the MAKE IT SIMPLER
NOTEBOOK”. She is an award winning quilter, designer, author and
teacher. She has invented a technique for making quilting
faster and easier and will be sharing her tips in her multimedia presentation. Check the following: www.makeitsimpler.com/

www.singingquilter.com/
Toby Sklash
programs@yhqg.org

Workshops:
Can you dream of a more pleasant way to enjoy 2 days in
the cool autumn days of October than spending time learning new and unique techniques from the well-known artist,
author and teacher Laura Wasilowski and earning your Degree in Architecture from the School of Fusing?

In Laura’s second workshop on
Oct 22 entitled Stitch after Fusing
you will learn how a well placed
embroidery stitch will bring the
quilt to life and entice the viewer
closer to your art. This unfetThis is our first workshop series of the year and what a won- tered embroidery lends the
derful way to get started than with the talented artist and
design additional pattern, colourquilter Laura Wasilowki.
ful definition and texture.
In Laura’s first workshop on
Oct 21 entitled Tiny Homes You will make a small flower quilt
you will explore the many from a pre-fused fabric kit priced
techniques of fusing: free
at $25 and again no sewing machines required.
cutting, layering, collage
building, improvisational
Please consider this opportunity to learn and laugh with a
design and more. The
top class instructor at a very affordable cost.
result is a whimsical
neighbourhood placed in a The workshop sign-up table is just inside the door on the left
colourful landscape setting made from beautiful hand-dyed hand side, or contact me at workshops@yhqg.org. Hope to
fabrics and threads.
see you there!
There will be no sewing machines required and there will be
a kit fee of $20.

Lynda Royce
workshops@yhqg.org
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Programs – Vice Chair

We need one more person to help…. The Board is looking for one more person to join the Program team as a Vice
Chair. You work closely with the Workshop team in putting together our lineup of speakers for the 2015/16 and beyond. If you are interested, or would like some information before coming on board, please contact:
Bev Sturgeon, past president, at info@yhqg.org or 416 690-3128
Or
Katie Pidgeon, at katie.pidgeon@scotiabank.com or 416 429-4858
You can find a description of all board positions on our website: http://yhqg.org/guildinfo/boardpositions.pdf

Membership:
Welcome back to over half of our members who have renewed their fees for the upcoming 'exciting' year of
events! We hope that the remainder will join us on our
September meeting and bring their completed application
form from the website along with their cheque, payable
to York Heritage Quilters Guild. Forms will also be available at the membership desk. Membership cards will be
issued for all paid members as you enter the meeting
room. You are reminded to bring your card to each meeting and show it at the door.
Welcome to our new members:
Anne Wiley, Linda Boyer, Patricia Hunter, Lynn Robitaille,
Kathy Schofield, Connie Shibatani, Patricia Hunter, and
Chris Trottier.
Your name badges should be available as you check in. As
seen (to the rights), please join Laurissa Werhun for a
short tour before the September meeting.
"By building friendship and relationships, we create a
sense of security, love and pride. Belonging to a group
makes living in an ever changing world easier."
Regards, Lana Peck membership@yhqg.org
YHQG Tuesday Meetings
Toronto Botanical Gardens
777 Lawrence Avenue East, Toronto
Next meeting is Tuesday, September 16 at 7pm
Guest Speaker is Cathy Miller, The Singing Quilter
October 21, 2014
November 18, 2014
January 20, 2015
February 17, 2015
March 17, 2015
April 21, 2015
May 19, 2015

Hello! Ola! Guten Tag! Bonjour! 今日は
今日は! ¡Hola!
नमते! Aloha!
Welcome new members to the York Heritage Quilters Guild!
We are excited that you have become a member of our
group and look forward to introducing ourselves to you.
Before your first meeting we invite you to a short tour with
Laurissa Werhun, our VP, to introduce you to all we do. To
participate in this session, please identify yourself as a new
member at the membership desk at 6:15p.m.

YHQG Executive 2014/2015:
President: Jane Cramer
president@yhqg.org
Past President: Bev Sturgeon info@yhqg.org
Vice President: Laurissa Werhun vp@yhqg.org
Treasurer: Andrea Heimrich treasurer@yhqg.org
secretary@yhqg.org
Secretary: Judith Hunter
Community Outreach: Wendy Dines
communityquilts@yhqg.org
Display and Competition: Sandy Lindal
display@yhqg.org
Library: Evelyne Carter
library@yhqg.org
Membership: Lana Peck and Hildegard Sausik
membership@yhqg.org
Newsletter: Judy Messenger editor@yhqg.org
Programs: Toby Sklash
programs@yhqg.org
Workshops: Lynda Royce and Annabele Payne
workshops@yhqg.org
Webmaster: Jessica Spieker webmasters@yhqg.org
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Community Quilts
For the September Guild meeting:
•

•
•

Look forward to piecing NEW KITS! Bev Stevens has cut new kits with a techniques-based design that will allow individual creativity within the scope of the cut pieces. We hope that members will be excited to take these home to
make beautiful quilts for the various recipient organizations.
Sale of fabric— fat quarters and other sizes— will continue; additionally, members will able to buy kits for their own
use - we have new and coordinated fabrics!!!
Remember, you can also get metal sandpaper to sharpen your rotary blades. Plus, we will have a stock of “Colour
Catchers” for sale.

CQ meetings will start up on Monday Sept 22 and (new this year) we will be meeting on a weekly basis. The Stan Wadlow
Centre closes for a few weeks in early September for major repairs and cleaning.

A summary of CQ activities over the summer:
•

•

•

Erica Rao, a new member to the Guild was very generous in allowing CQ participants to work on CQ quilts on her
long-arm machine. Erica had a series of mishaps that confined her to her home; to counter that, she opened her
house and use of her machine and CQ members came to her to visit and to work. Probably 6-8 quilts were completed. Thanks Erica!
An opportunity to have our quilts adorn the walls of seniors residences presented itself in July when the Guild was
approached by a design firm. HM Design Associates works out of Leaside and has a contract to decorate seniors retirement homes in Western Canada. They came to York Heritage looking for quilts. We came to an agreement with
them on five quilts that will give the residences a home-like feeling with familiar colours in the quilt designs.
Member Judy Beca was the instigator of flannel baby quilts to add to the layette sets distributed by the Needlework
Guild of Canada (Toronto Branch). By summer’s end, there will probably be at least 8-10 quilts. Thanks for taking
this on, Judy.
Wendy Dines
communityquilts@yhqg.org

6350 Main St Stouffville, Ontario

(905) 640-5635
- Over 1830 Bolts of Cotton (in stock)
- Sewing Machine & Sergers
- Drapery & Upholstery Fabrics
- Quality Alterations( Men and Women)

- Sewing & Quilting supplies
- Custom Sewing
- Sewing Classes

www.annssewing.ca
In Business for 36 years Open Thurs. till 7pm
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Display and Competition:
President’s Challenge

Show and Share

26 members brought back a finished challenge piece for the President’s Challenge in May. There were all beautifully done. The
awards of the President’s challenge are:
1st – Shirley Dawson
2nd – Katie Pidgeon
3rd – Peter Reeve-Newson
Honourable mention – Jane Cramer
Ontario Craft Council – Valerie Prideaux

I am really looking forward to being back on the executive developing this portfolio. “Show and Share” has always been one of
my favourite parts of the meetings, getting to see all the great
projects my fellow quilters have been making. This is your opportunity to strut your stuff. I know for many of you it is intimidating to stand and speak before such a large group but it is only
uncomfortable for the first few seconds. I want to encourage
everyone, especially new members to display your recently completed work and tell us a little bit about it. We really appreciate
your willingness to share.
All submissions can be brought to me (Sandy Lindal),
at the front of the meeting hall, between 6:15 – 6:45 pm. Small
pieces of work will be displayed on the wall, with larger pieces
being displayed on the stage.

Pig’s Feathers by
Shirley Dawson

Sow’s Ear Challenge
By Katie Pidgeon

If you or your group have a really interesting project please see
me about becoming “Quilter of the Month”. After all you don’t
want to see only those I know about, namely my customers.

White Glove Ladies
Sticks and
Stones
by
Valerie
Prideaux
Silk Purse out of a Sow’s Ear
By Jane Cramer

Thank you in advance for volunteering to help with this chore.
The guild could not operate smoothly without your help. Our
September “White Glove Ladies” are:
Fran Auty
Melanie Leitch
Katie Pidgeon
Robert Gutcher
Charlene Hearst
Sheila Bieman

Quilter of the Month
Helgard Koch will be quilter of the month in September.
His Vacation Week by Peter Reeve-Newson

Sandy Lindal
display@yhqg.org
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In Memoriam:
It is with much sadness that I am writing this to
inform the members of the York Heritage Guild
Association of the death of Kathleen Cummings.
If you had met Kathleen you could not help
but be instantly drawn to her. Always cheerful, she had a quick wit that could always make you laugh. It
was she who introduced me to quilting. We became members
of the York Heritage Guild and joined small quilting groups.
Kathleen worked at Quilt Makers and then at Quilter`s Garden
and at the YHQG she volunteered in the library and as a white
glove lady. Kathleen was very much about caring. She had recruited me to quilting, because she thought that we might enjoy
it, and she liked to share what she thought would bring pleasure
to others.

On June 21, Jo-Ann Fried passed
away at Sunnybrook Hospital’s
Palliative Care Unit. Jo-Ann was
a member of York Heritage
Quilters Guild for a number of
years and was the owner of
Cock-a-Doodle Quilts, a country
quilt shop in the Dufferin/
Eglinton area.

Jo-Ann was an avid supported of the Canadian Quilts of
Valour program. Once a month, volunteers would meet
in the store’s bright classroom to work on quilts for this
cause, free of charge. Jo-Ann also donated much
needed batting, fabrics and other notions to be used for
QOV quilts. When she closed the store, she donated
many bolts of fabric to Quilts of Valour and other groups
Kathleen believed that quilting is much more than transforming and guilds to be used for Project Linus and charitable
fabric into quilts for family and friends. Quilting groups or bees projects.
help foster the formation of strong friendships that bring people together so that they can support one another and share
In June, 2013 Jo-Ann closed the store when she was told
good times and sad. Kathleen was generous with her knowlthat her cancer had returned after an 18-month remisedge and expertise while being inspirational and boosting one’s sion. Her last 12 months were filled with chemotherapy,
self esteem. She did beautiful hand applique, piecing and quilt- radiation and quilting. She worked hard on finishing
ing. She favoured traditional patterns and the execution of her “The Farmer’s Wife” - a large hand-pieced quilt which
work was impeccable. She encouraged and supported anyone
she started in January 2010. She finished the top, and a
who came within her orbit.
number of her quilting friends have offered to hand
quilt it in her memory.
Her quilts represent a labour of love and a patchwork of memories that will bring comfort and love to those receiving them.
Jo-Ann celebrated her 60th birthday in February at a
The quilting world has lost an invaluable member as have her
party with some of her closest quilting friends. She
friends and family.
leaves behind her only child, her son Jonathon.
Peggy Boyd

See international contemporary textile works
and traditional quilts in Verona, Italy.

May 15 to May 24, 2015
For details about info meeting in the fall,
Itinerary, testimonials, photos of past trips, etc.
Email: Sandra.reford@sypaticlo.ca
sandrasstudio.blogspot.ca/p/textile-trips.html
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What’s On:
September 5-7, 2014—”Fibre Content”. Mon.-Thurs. 9am-6pm;
Fri.-Sat. 9am-5pm; Sun. 12noon-5pm. Burlington Art Centre, 1333
Lakeshore Road, Burlington, ON. Fantastic Fibre Art Show of 124
juried works by 80 artists from throughout Ontario. Free Admission. fibrations.org/

An exhibition representing our lives, our craft, our families and
friends who inspire us every day. Feature Quilters, Quilt display,
Quiltique, Vendors, Fantasy Quilt Forest, BOM patterns, Tombola,
Challenges. $7.00. Children under 13 Free
www.brantheritagequilters.com/

September 9-16, 2014—”Quilting at the Lakes”. Presented by the
Buckhorn Area Quilters’ Guild. Buckhorn Community Centre,
1801 Lakehurst Rd., Buckhorn ON. Fri. 10am-5pm, Sat. 10am-4pm,
Sun. 10am-3pm. Come and see the outstanding quilting done by
our guild, shown in a beautiful setting in the Kawartha Lakes. The
featured quilter this year is fabric artist, Hillary Rice and our quilt
appraiser is Rosalie Tennison. For more information go to buckhornquilters.ca or www.facebook.com/buckhornquiltshow

November 1-30, 2014 — “World of Threads Festival” . Mon.-Sat.
10-6, Sun. 12-5. Queen Elizabeth Park Community & Cultural Centre, 2302 Bridge Road, Oakville, Ont. Free Admission to Festival
Exhibitions
www.worldofthreadsfestival.com/

September 12-Nov. 9, 2014—”Stitches Across Time”. Tues.-Sat.
10am-5pm; Sun. noon-5pm; Mon. closed Dufferin Countiy Museum
and Archives, 936029 Airport Road, Mulmur, ON (Airport Road
and Highway 89, between Shelburne and Alliston) . This show
celebrates the tradition and history of textile arts.
www.stitchesacrosstime.com/index.htm
September 20-21, 2014—”Yorkshire Rose Quilt Show 2014”.
Doors open at 10am Ellesmere Community Recreation Centre, 20
Canadian Rd, off Warden, just south of 401. Burlington, ON. Over
100 quilts, merchant mall, tea room. Fully accessible, buses welcome. $7.00 yrqshow@gmail.com
September 27-28, 2014 — “A Quilter’s Legacy Quilt Show”. Sat.
10am-5pm, Sun. 11am-4pm. Erie Shores Quilters’ Guild, 614 Mersea Road, Leamington, ON N8H 3V8. Hundreds of Quilts, Contest,
Vendors, Tea Room, Contests, Fun. $5.00.
October 3-4, 2014 -- “Fall Into Quilts Quilt Show”. Friday 10-7, Sat.
10-4. Presented by the Hamilton Quilters’ Guild. Ancaster Fairgrounds, 630 Trinity Rd, Hamilton, ON L0R 1R0. Tombola, Guild
Boutique, Tea Room, Demos, Challenge Quilts and Merchants Mall.
Buses welcome, wheelchair accessible. $7.00.
www.hamiltonquiltersguild.com/Fallintoquilts.html
October 17-18, 2014 -- “Road to Friendships Quilt Show”. Fri.
10am-8pm, Sat. 10am-5pm. Presented by the London Friendship
Quilters Guild. Oakridge Presbyterian Church, 970 Oxford St. W.,
London, Ont. Merchants Mall, Tea Room, demonstrations. $6.00
lfqg.blogspot.ca/

October 24-25, 2014 -- “The Fabric of Our Lives Quilt Show”. Fri.
10am-8pm, Sat. 10am-5pm. Presented by the Brant Heritage
Quilters Guild. Best Western Plus, 19 Holiday Drive, Brantford, Ont.

November 14 & 15, 2014 - ”York Heritage Quilters Guild - A Celbration of Quilts XII”. At the Toronto Botanical Gardens. Volunteers needed...contact Bev Sturgeon, Val Prideaux, Shirley Dawson,
Lynne Lee or Jane Cramer to see how you can help!

Around the Block:
I am renting time on my long arm for those would like to
quilt their own quilts. Please call me at 416 229 4728 or
slindal@hotmail.com for the details. Sandy Lindal

Pieceful Night Quilters’ Guild
Bazaar Pre-Sale
Each year, members of the Pieceful Night Quilters’ Guild
make quilted and hand crafted items to sell at the annual
Armour Heights Presbyterian Church bazaar. This year,
bazaar items will be available for pre-sale at the PNQG
October meeting, on Wednesday October 8th. Guests
are welcome to join us at this meeting to shop the sale,
then stay for a presentation by Patti Carey (from Northcott Fabrics) “Interesting Quilts from Unusual Fabrics”.
The regular guest fee is waived for this meeting, so bring
all your quilting friends and come to join us! The meeting
starts at 7:30pm, but come early (from 6pm) to shop and
get a head start on your Christmas shopping list!
If you can’t make the October pre-sale, check out the Bazaar on Saturday November 8th, 10am to 2pm.
105 Wilson Avenue, between Yonge St. and Avenue Rd.
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President’s Message:
Hello from the back pages!
I am happily relegated here
to make way for the important and timely information
about our quilt show this
November "A Celebration
Of Quilts XII". We're ramping up and finalizing details
and plans to display your
beautiful creations. Can't wait!
Since we've last met as a guild, we've had a summer's full
of quilt shows to attend. Road trips to Ailsa Craig and St.
Catharine's seem like distant history. If you have any
photos to share from a show or maybe even a prize
you've won, please send them on to us. Judy Messenger
(Newsletter—editor@yhqg.org) and Jess Spieker
(Webmaster—webmasters@yhqg.org) would be happy to

post these so we can all share.
Our executive is ALMOST full. Our roster now sits at 15
talented, skilful and enthusiastic members and we are
truly grateful. If you'd like to join our committee and
share in the fun, we're looking for a Program Co-Chair.
This is the investigative/sleuthing position of hunting for
teachers and speakers. And since the onset of "Google"
you can be a detective in your pyjamas! Please consider
helping your guild!
I'm looking forward to catching up with you on Sept. 16
for another jam-packed evening. Come early to get your
membership cards, browse the shopping and library, buy
tickets, volunteer for the show .... and a great meeting
with Cathy Miller to top it off.
Jane
president@yhqg.org
Kathy Wylie for Symphony of
Praise—Group Quilt, with Gerry
Buchanan, Victoria Gray, Peggy
Heath, Earla Horne, Audrey
MacKenzie, Sonja Marek, Niki Scallon and Ilene Zurowski

Congratulations!
York Heritage Quilters Guild was well represented at Quilt
Canada, held in St. Catherines in June, by submissions of
YHQG members. CQA National Juried Show Awards were
won by:
Tracey Lawko for Windswept
Snow—Original Design Realistic
Pictorial
Wallquilt 2nd
place
Windswept Snow by
Tracey Lawko

Floral by
Marilyn Farquhar

Helen Fujiki forA
Celebration of
Garden Spaces
(Domestic Machine Quilting)

A Celebration
of Garden
Spaces by
Helen Fujiki

Marilyn Farquar
for Floral—
Original Design Abstract Pictorial
Wallquilt 2nd place

Symphony of Praise
by Kathy Wylie and
Royal Inland Hospital Auxiliary
Quilters

Valerie Wilson for Rupert and his
Brother Waiting for
Gladys–
Judge’s
Choice (Karen Menzies)
Katie Pidgeon’s “Modern Applique” also
won Judge’s
Choice (Sally
White) in the
TrendTex Challenge

Rupert and His
Brother Waiting for
Gladys by Valerie
Wilson

Look for more recent award winning
quilts by YHQG members n the OcModern Appliqué tober issue of YHQG News!
by Katie Pidgeon

